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though only for special lines, and now restrictions were with-
drawn, the volume was sure to increase.
During February the general situation in Europe was highly
critical, particularly in Central Europe, Nazi attacks and intrigues
in Austria creating much uneasiness, which was not lessened by
the forcible suppression of the Socialists in Vienna by the Dollfuss
Government. The Austrian problem once more became inter-
national, as Dollfuss wished to bring the precarious position of
his country to the official notice of the League, and the interested
Powers thought the moment unsuitable for anything of the
kind, because the disarmament negotiations then proceeding
were at a delicate stage, with France unyielding on one side and
Germany intransigent on the other. However, on February 17
the Austrian situation was clarified when England, France and
Italy issued a joint declaration affirming their resolve to preserve
the independence of Austria, but none the less she remained a
meanace to the peace of Europe, though the danger was somewhat
mitigated in mid-March by the Rome Protocols which bound
Italy, Austria and Hungary to work together for the pacification
and economic restoration of the countries of the Danube basin.
And during the first months of the year the general situation
was worsened by another and very serious illustration of the
political instability of France, the Stavisky afiair causing riots
in Paris, with sanguinary clashes between Royalists and
Communists and rapid changes of Cabinets till a National Govern-
ment was formed by Doumergue, who obtained a vote of confidoace
in the Chamber by a large majority on February 15. Bartfaoti
was Foreign Minister, and took a firm line on the disarmament
question, disagreeing in March with the British proposals permiE-
ting Germany to rearm. Relations between France and England
were strained—so much so that France started an infama^ survey
of her alliances with Poland and the little Entente. Towarfs
the end of the month it was announced that Barthou would
pay official visits to Prague and Warsaw in April, to be foltoiPBi
later by visits to Belgrade and Bucaresfc, and there was no possibility
of mfeunderstaBdieg their object.

